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HELP! 

You will find as ycu page through this 
issue that a number of our regular fea- 
tures are missine, Due to a gradual de- 

cline in the number of patient repre- 
sentatives on the CUE, we have been 
forced to temporarily discontinue the 
"Editorial" and "Issues and Answers", as 
well as many of our feature articles, 
In plain words, we need more help! 

HOW ABOUT YOU?
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Many patients have some cauestions Yes, teeth are recapped, if the situa- 
about dental care while in the hospit- tion warrants. The procedure is sel- 
al. Therefore, Dr. Frey has answered dom more expensive than any other ma- 
the following questions garnered from. jer dental procedure, 
patient interviews. 

IF A BRIDGE IS NECESSARY, HOW LONG 
DOES A PATIENT GET CALLED AUTOMATICAL- DOES IT TAKE TO MAKE AND FIT ONE? 
LY, AFTER INITIAL EXAMINATION OF TEETH : 
AND GUMS, FOR NESDED DENTAL WORK? Two weeks, 

Generally, no, with the following ex- DOES THE TIME A PATIENT SPENDS AT THE 
ceptions, (a) If there is evidence of HOSPITAL MAKE ANY DIFFERENCE IF DENTAL 
infection or pain. (B) If patient's WORK HAS TU BE DUNE? 
stay at the hospital will exceed six 
months. Yes. The type of commitment and 

length of stay are determining factors, 
CAN ANYTHING BE DUNE TO CORRECT TEETH 
MALFORMATION? IF I MAKE A DENTAL APPOINTMENT ON MY 

WARD, HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE TO BE 
Preventive orthodontics is done for CALLED? AT PRESENT, IT HAS BEEN TwO 
adolescent patients. If adults need WEEKS SINCE I ASKED AT THE NURSES! 
similar service, it can be done pri- STATION. 
vately. 

If pain is present, prompt treatment 
MY DENTURES ARE LOOSE. HOW CAN I GET is available. A consultation slip is 
THEM TO FIT BETTER? necessary for a routine evaluation, 

and these are processed almost immedi- 
If possible, return to the dentist who ately. If there has been a delay, 
constructed the dentures. He has the check to make certain a consultation 
important records, and can outline a slip has been submitted to the dentist. 
satisfactory procedure. If they may 
be evaluated for this service which is DO YOU PULL A TOOTH THAT IS ABSCESSED? 

dependent on the type ‘of commitment 

and length cf stay at the hospital. Yes, in combination with antibiotic 
IMPORTANT: do not use relining materi- therapy. 
al purchased in drug stcres, Improper - 

use harms the ridges, and future prop- IF I SUFFER A TOOTHACHE, WILL I BE 
er fit can not be assured. CALLED THE SAME DAY FOR TREATMENT? 

I NEED DENTURES, BUT DO NOT HAVE MON- Yes, 
EY TO PAY FCR THEM. DUES THE STATE 
PAY FOR THE DENTURES? IF I LOSE A FILLING, HOW LONG WILL IT 

BE BEFCRE I AM CALLED TO THE DENTAL 
Need for dentures are evaluated and CLINIC? 
provided dependent on length of stay 
and the type of commitment. This depends upon the amount of dis-— 

, comfert; nevertheless, it will be 
WHAT DO I Du IF I GET A TOOTHACHE DUR- within two days. 
iG THE NIGHT? 

IF MY TEETH NEED CLEANING, DO I MAKE A 
“ne situation should be reported to REQUEST ON THE WARD? 
coe nurse wno will contact the physi- 
visn on duty. If the ache can not be Yes, but not everyone admitted ca 
controlled by aspirin or antibiotics, have their teeth cleaned. 
the dentist is called. 

SHOULD I USE A FLOURIDE DENTIFRICE? I 
BO YOU CAP TEETH AND IS THIS METHUD AM 30 YEARS OLD: HOW OFTEN SHOULD I 
EXPUNSIVE? BRUSH MY TEETH? 

(Continued on Page 3)
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WHAT YUU SHOULD KNOW ' WHAT MAKES AN ABSCESS? 
(Continued from Page 2) oo: 

1 Dental caries -- decayed teeth. 
Fluoride toothpaste can be used at any 
time. Teeth . should be cleaned after If you would like to have Dr. Frey 
each meal and before / retiring for the talk to your ward group, ask him to 

night. attend, He will be pleased to give 
a ee you instriction on the proper care of 

CAN A PERSON DAMAGE HIS GUMS BY BRUSH- teeth and preventive measures to main- 
ENG tain healthy teeth. 
Yes, if too stiff-a brush is used, : Clifford A. Frey, DDS 

SHOULD I USE A PASTE OR POWDERED DEN- 
TIFRICE? (ee & * &  & % 

Brushing one's teeth is a most impor- 
tant procedure. Whether paste or pow- TAPE NIGHTS 
der is used is immaterial. However, : TO 
fluoride toothpaste is indicated for 

young people, While in charge of the Patients In- 
. , tertainment program for Friday Night 
CAN I BRUSH MY TEETH WLTH ORDINARY BA~ Tape Listening, I would like to know 

KING SUDA, AND IS THERE ANY HARM IN what the patients feel about this par- 
DOING THIS? ticular program on November 3 and 10. 

. . We will be doing this program only as 
Prolonged use of baking soda is not long as.it seems to meet with appropri- 
recommended, ate success. 

SHOULD A PERSON RINSE HIS MOUTH AFTER As a Canteen Social Chairman I 

EATING? would like to go on entertaining the 
: patients with my own equipment and la- 

_ If teeth can't be brushed after a meal ter on we may do special reauest pro- 
rinsing is good, grams on. Friday nights, I will be 

planning a variety of Country and Wes- 
DUES THE REGULAR USE OF DENTAL FLOSS tern music and Rock and Roll, plus 
HARM THE GUMS? some easy listening for the older peo- 

le, 
' Proper use of dental floss is advocat- P 

ed, but patients should nave instruc- I wish to thank Miss Jeanie Mar- 
tions in its proper use by a dentist. shall and all the other social chair- 

; oo men for their help in seeing to it that 
DOES AN ACID CONDITION RESULT IN THE my equipment did get to the Canteen on 
MOUTH WHEN A PERSON HAS BOTH GULD AND Friday. Thanks also te those patients SILVER FILLINGS? I WAS TOLD THAT I who did let me know how they felt a- 
HAVE GALVANISM RESULTING FROM SUCH FIL- pout the program. 
LINGS. HOW CAN THIS CONDITION BE COR- ; 
RECTED? George 

Entertainment 
Either all gold or all amalgam would chaimnan 
correct this condition. 

WHAT. ARE THE MORE COMMON TYPES OF DI- we HH He 
SEASES OF THE MOUTH. AND DO YOU TREAT 
THESE AT THE DENTAL CLINIC? . 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
The most common type of disease is 
dental caries; the other is gingivi- 
tis. These conditions are then trea- Dave 
ted at the dental clinic. Julie 

. Ethe! 

CAN AN ABSCESSED ‘TOOTH CAUSE ARTHRI- Ed 
. TIS? : . Carlton Is 

An abscessed tooth can be a centri- Advisor: — 
buting factor, : Chuck Lemieux
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, MICHAEL KISSED ME fev Pics 

Michacl kissed mc, jumping fron the aro you with me? You ask 

; : chair he sat in; Ian until wo aro mist. _ 
Tine, you thief, who loves to put Nest is a wine-filled cask 

such sweets in your list,--put Never euptying--lovo kissed, 
that inf 

Say I'm weary, say I’m sad, say that Jeanie 
health and wealth have itissed no; A 

Say I'm growing old, but add, Michacl Taking a walk and talk with this your 
a kissed mo$ : boyemai 

a : a question and a joy-doing what I car 
HeaeWe To prove nysclf boing careful not to 

* coe wound , 
: MY TIME? “With love living who I an; leaving 

; : too soon. What will I.bc when there ain't 
no nore? , 

An m0U. What will I say when I cannot ; aie 

Spoakt INNATE DIGNITY “Who will I be when I cannot be —eeees 
Who I want? Dignity allows the right to onfold, 

Tho noxt way out Uphold, and cxbollish all that is I get up in the morning, : noar and cloar, 
wg I walk on Dead; ” Dignity denies the right to tarnish, 

T ain’t what I want . Mar, or corrode all that should be I want what I ain’t, doar, 
What will I be when my tines cores? So take heart young lovers, when 

; . Keoping in mind, and your love will 
Penni thrill cach day anow. 

ae « = : He the pursucr, she tho pursued, 
SUPAR 3RUNETTS ; Dignity allows. hin the pleasure of hi 

1 coinage to you, 
You know how wo non have put “You have tho right to 2ccept his ques 

Blonds and redheads on a pedestal; This is 211 that should be given and Well I think it just about tine wo Nothing loss should bo askod, 
Said something about the bruncttes? 

Ruth Beautiful Benita, you arc the utnost 
paranount in feminine beauty. MY WORLD 

Your midnight brown hair casc2ding —_ 

down your alabaster back; Here I am all alone, in tho vallcy Your tearose complexion is siuply That I once called hono; 

. magnificent, I*ve travelled thousands of -1iles Your lips are shell pink and moist, in vain, 
news bee ae wate _ and yot I focl.no pain; Now brunetto to me is beautiful, XN a. ? t to find ne. 
Cone with me to the island, Be ier ee 
Come my love, follow ne™ Tom 
Under the lure of pure enchanted . 
love will unfold her goldon nystorios; Josus Christ loves us all. Ho carvus 

iS ee long i will hold you till for all of us, Jesus gavo all his lov 
ee ari oo the oo to all of us, ‘Wo love Josus, “fo ca: 
NSS WAAL es “EOI LOW aC. for Josus, Josus siadevall of us, Al 

. of us aro. ‘Jo have Jesus Christ, Jo- 
Louis sus tiade all of us happy. «ll of tine 

. . Jesus gavo all of us a girl friond an 
a boy friond to all of us, Josus did 
this fur all of us, 

Ruth
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Many times in the past, I saw peo- Trumpet, 
ple carrying guitars around with then, : 
and becorning curious as to the origin REED--instrumonts such as the Oboe, 
of the guitars, I went to visit the Bassoon, English horn, and Contrabas- 
Patients’ Library in Sherman Jall. The soon use 2 double roed while a Clarie 
following is what I was able to obtain not and Saxophone use a singlo roed, 
after searching through a few of the Plastic, wood, glass, or victal make up 
nany books, also, I did some research most of today’s recds, but originally 
on other instruments, such as the wood- the reeds were the natural plant. Tho 
wind, brass and percussion, passing of air over the reed causes a 

vibrating notion of air through tho 
GUITAR--belicved to be first devel- instrument to produce the tones, Today 

oped in the Middle East, as witnessed one can also fluctuate the notes by 
on a piece of Hittite sculpture pre- using a system of rods, levors and 
sumed made around 1000 3.C. which show keys along with the reod, 
an instrument with sone features of 
the modern guitar. The Moors are bo- The oldest surviving instruncnt of 
lieved to have brought the guitar with the Oboe fanily was found in a cone- 
then to Spain during the ifiddle ages, tery in Ur (which is a 3iblical land 
but the invention of the Spanish Guit- area that abraham sottlod in) and 
ar in the 1590's ‘is ercdited’ to dates from 2800 3.C. This Oboe can 
Vicente Espincl, The Imglish guitar now be seen in the University of Penn- 
may have from 6 to 14 strings and is sylvania Museu in Philadelphia, The 
properly known as a cittern. The modern oboe appeared in the seventeen- 
Hawaiian guitar usually has a deop th century in France as a refinement 
body and wiro strings, and ono gots to the Shawn, and the Paris Conserva- 
the whining tone by using 2 stecl bar toirc in 1881 adopted the Franch Oboe 
instead of fingers to alter the length as its official Orchestral instrunent 
and accerdingly the pitch. Guite pop» because it is largely unchanged and it 
ular from 1936 is the clectric guitar is still the most popular of oboes. 
because one can now got an unlimited 
volune of tone through the use of PHRCUSSION--the most popular per- 
electric amplification, cussion instrument is the drun, but 

alas there are also pianos, There aro 
BRaSS--horns were originally nade many different typos of druis, but 

from animal horns and were used prin- basically there are three fundamental 
cipally as a signalling device and shapos: Shallow frame = tamborinos, 
sonetines as a ceremonial instrunent, kettledrun, and tubular, Drums have 
In some Jewish ccromonics these horns been in existence about 3000 yoars be- 
are still used, Near the Renaissance fore Christ and they vary from the 
period, motals wore introduced and the grain-filled drum of Ancicnt China to 
natural horns became patterns tor the the hour-glass-shapod tsuzumi of Japan. 
now metal horns. Towards the end of 
the seventeenth century the French Druns are not only used to send 
naksrs improved the horn by making messages in sone countries, but thoy 
the tube narrower and a bell end more can bo put in a series each tuned to a 
flaring. By using 2 funnel shaped definite pitch as in 3urma or they can 
mouth peice, mellowcr and softer tones bo barrelled shaped set to highly-com- 
could be produced, It was later dis- plex rhythwic patterns as used in 
covered that placing the hand over the India, Tho cylindrical drum cane to us 
bell one could alter the pitch of ccr- via the Near Bast where it was used by 
tain tones, Then during the ninetconth the Arabs for a folk instrument but 
century, valves of a rotary or piston later beeauc a musical badge of the 
action was introduced which gave oven infantry. The Ottoman armies woro 
a bottor quality of sound, The horns chiefly responsible for giving us tho 
arc used namely for band, orchestra Turkish drum which is now featured in 
or chamber types of zmsic, but one can modern bands, 
use the horns as they wish in putting 
together their own combo, Sone typical REFERENCES: The World Book Mncyclo- 
horns are alpenhorn, Bugle, Cornet pedia; Collicr*’s Mneyelopedia, and 
French Horn, Tuba, Trombone and Musical Instruments (a Conprehonsivo 

Dicti onary) . 

Dave
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Langeleik - - Ibiza Plectra Sordone 
Kote Violin Vina Cithara 
Kantele ~ Curtal Hurdy-Gurdy Lute 
Hummel . Hackbrett Trumpet Helicon 
Pyipar Psaltery Tabor : Oboe 
Lira . Harp Shawn Sarangi 
Aulos Samisen Lyre :
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a Stranger dashed frantically into *Doet ‘Sherman télls about the youth- 

*Doc* Sherman’s pharmacy hollcring, ful couple who entered his drugstor< 
“Quick, Doc? I*ve swallowed poison ' 4n soarch of 2 potent new baby tonic. 
by mistako} I must have an antidoto!* *Horo’s one,* promised Doc, "that will 

You’ve come te the right placo," make your youngstor . husky, handsonc, 
beaned Sherman, "It seons thore and happy." "That’s just what wo want, 

once were two Irishacn naned Pat and said the young lady, ‘but who takos 
Mike. .e.% it, my husband or I?" 

Nornan Raine recalls a famous There was this intercepted corrcse 

Hollywood ‘aagnate who decided he want- pondenee of a doy and girl who. sat 

ed to produce an epic on Custer’s next to cach othor in a third-grade 
last stand, but then promptly turned class. 
thumbs down on seven scripts, The Wrote the boy:. *Dear Judy. I love 
final veto broke Rain's spirit complote- yous. Do you luv me?. Jimy,." ans- 
ly. “I'm ready to give up,* he admit- wered the. girl: “Dear Jimmy: I dc 
ted, "I really slaved over this last not love you. Love, Judy," 
script. It*s the best I can do, Just 
what is thore about it that displeases a little girl, born and bred ir: 
you? "I'll tcll you," confided the anderson, Indiana, had never soon the 
magnate. *I hate Indians," ocean and looked forward to her ini 

tial vacation in Florida, arrivod 
"I had a bit of a hassle,” adiwittod in the Southland, her daddy onfoldeod 

an intrepid horseman, ‘With my ficry her in his arms and treated hor to 3 
steed in Central Park this morning. first taste of the surf. Sho was 

He wanted to go in one dircetion, and squealing with joy when she rejoin 
I wanted to go in the othor.” ‘How her mother on the beach, “I just 

did you sottlc it?* ho was asked, love the ocean, iommy,* she conthused, 
"Oh," he answored airily, ‘The horse “excopt when it flushes,” 
tossed ne for it.” ; . 

jie, Gordon was dreaning of a play 
.On a sub-zero day in midwintor a with two characters and ono sect that 

lovely young sodol complained that would run for cight thousand consccu~ 
the studio was too cold for posing tive porformanees - while on a plane 
in the nude, "You're right,” agreed making a routine flight from Now York 
the artist who had hired her, ‘*I don’t to Chicago. Suddenly ho looked up to 

fell like painting today anyhow. Sit soe a parachutist drift past his win- 
down and have a ecup of coffco and a dow. ‘Care to join me? hollered the 
sandwich with nc,* Some minutes lator parachutist. ‘Think I’m nuts?* ros- 
he heard a determinsd pounding om the ponded Mr, Gordon. “I'm staying right 
door, ‘Quick,'* he commanded the modol, here.* ‘Havoc it your way, conceded 
'tGet your clothes off! It’s ny wife!" tho parachutist. ‘I’m your pilot.*t 

A famous 3rooklyn doepartinent storo General Jimmy Doolittle shared a 
decided to honor its two millionth seat in a transatlantic passengor 
customer, She was ombraced by the plane with 2 young follow who had boon 
store prosidcnt, interviewed on TV, in the parachute troops throughout 
and loaded down with a dozen fancily World iar II, as the plane prepared 
‘arepped packages of choice morchandiso, to land at Paris, Doolittle noted thar 
She then procecded to “her -dgstination the paratrooper grew incroasingly ner- 
the complaint desk, vous, “‘what’s tho matter, ny boy,” 

scoffed tho goneral, ‘Forgotten that 
a shrowd rostauratcur in Milwaukce you've boon in a thousand planes be- 

has plastered 2 hugs sign on his win- fore?” 
dow proleaiming, ‘*T-bonc, 25 cents!" ‘It isn’t that, Gonoral,* said tk 
When you gct closo cnough to read paratrooper carnestly, ‘This is the 
the suall print, however, you note first time I’ve over landed" 
this reservation: ‘With Meat, Four 
Bucks3*
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3 RD. F LOO R WHEN 2.S TUIS WaRD CH.NGED FROU1 Toa Tr 
. , ‘ .4RD TO THE $IDIC..L .ND SURGIC.L ‘j..RD? 

KEM Pp STE R It was changed about sixteen ye irs 1g° 

a but there are still six T3 patients in 

isolation. 
In Winnebizo State Hospital there 

is a surgical and medical floor lo- IF SURGSRY IS OT DONS HERZ, SiGRE IS a 

eated on <emster Third. Floor. Mrs, P..TIINT Sanr? 

“Leitl, the head nurse, in an. inter- oe 
* view .answered the following questions The most common vlace tat pationts are 

* about her ward, Third floor Xemster ‘ sont is University Nospital in ‘iaiison. 
is structured like the other wards 
with 2 u2le and fonale site, but it is Julic 
different in that 211.tho other wards . : . 
send their medical and surgic.l pro- 
bloas here. M U S | C QU |7 

"WHAT TYPZ OF SURGERY vo YOU PERFOR? . : 

, Listod below are sone song lyrics 
de perform any kind cacupt hysterecto- by wokl imown singers. THo&zh the com- 
mics, .siong.th. types wo perfora are plete lyrics are not availaslc, do you 
gall bladder, gistric resections and think you. can come up with the cor- 

bone surgery, fo : rect singers for sich sot of lyrics? 

‘ at a lins is included at the cnd.of cach 
HOV wiatY P.TISNTS Do YoU VS? sample lyric so you may 23 'adl2 to 

: write in the name of the s.ngcr. 
The number of patients varios from ~~ 

twonty, to twenty-five, 1. Fron the moment of uy birth 
\ . To the instant of sy death 

HOw LY Docrors, NURSES, .2D ID.S There are pattcrns I must fcliow 
RE HORAING ON TELS FLOOR? Just is I mist br2ithe cach breath 

Thore is one. doctor in chares, Dr. : 
loftus, one surgcon, Dr..Nirdic, fivo 

rogistsred nurses and nine iid-s- four 2. Slow down, you move too fust 
male and five foaale, “You got to aake tho morning last 

HOw DO YOU HaNDL Nf S-CERGRICY? 

Surgery is generally scheduled on Wed- 3. Hey sunshine 
nisdays, but if an oxtrome emergency I haven’t scen you for a long tin: 
arises, doctors are rerly to give or- why don*t you show your face and 
ders, oend my mind? 

“WaT TYPE OR EQJIPENT DO YOU H.Vi ow 
THIS FLOOR? : . . 

. 4, More comes the jun king 
Third flcor has various equipaent some : Everybody’s laughing 
of it being 1 stryker frame for burn averyone’s clapping 
patients, oxygen tent, «* wangonstoen dere comes the 3un kin, 

suction, IPP3, >rcathing michinc, I.V. 
fluids, lung suction, ind oxygen piped oo 

into six rooms, oo —— 
: 5. Yow can you say something new 

HOw LONG v0SS a PaTIisT STs¥ ON THIS about being alcn.? 

FLOOR? Teli someone youtre a loner 
and right away thoy think you're 

4 patient stays wmywhors from a fow lonely 
days to several years. It's not the something you knov 

HOW RE TH. .IDIS ON THES FLOCR / a 
TRING? , 

(answers are found on paige 9) 
Tne aides, like 211 others are given in- 
servic: training and whon they arc put 
on this floor their training is contin 
ued,
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A HOME? 
THs SuNEZfITS CF w.VISG « PROF SSicu.S 
aPRiI5.0 OF a HONS If YI INTE D To 
BUY OR 3S... 

+ftian tho opinion of the profsssional 
It is fundamental in the a.praiszl appraissr. In addition, it all but 

prof:ssion that it is typical for the guarant-:s the bayer that he will re- 

sclier to infiate the value of his ecive his return on the investment in 
home and the buycr to d-flate the the ovent ac wishes to re-sell, 
valuc. Ths cause of this as related 
to the sc!.er is basci on the tera Thore aro tvo types of internation- 

referred to as Nameniti.s* «nich basi- ally recognized ap -riisal or:2nizat- 

cally ‘asians tit the se..:r “Looks to ions which award orof:ssional design- 
the benefitcs derived from his actual- ations aft:r - oluéational, cxpericnes, 
ly Living in tas home ow sven mor: in- and t> ting roquir ints are net, 

portant strossin, the good points There is the Se-icty of Real Zstate 
while disregarjin, the bad points ap raisers weich award the designa- 
which tho buycr will emp oy at the ticn 5S. Rea. (Senior Real state .n- 

barysining tab ¢ iaring tic initial alyst) ani the american Institute of 
and subsequent negotiaticns. wiiecn take Real Mstatc .poriisers which avard the 
place if an interzstcd biysr is tecur- dosignation HlaI. (tiomber .sterican 
ed, Should the sc ‘cr rofase t. .is- Institute), Should you intend to buy « 
ton to constructive criticism the buy- or sell within your own city, statce- 

6r will >be prowpt2d to ss k another tharousnout -the country, or, tirsugh 
home for sals with acuorc reasonable out the world, you can olace ycur con- 
price tag. fiscnes in one of these similar as you 

truct.a doctor, dentist,. lawysr, or 
Tils is the point where the pro- anyon: of the recognized professions, 

fessional appraisal can oenefit both In deing this you wil. be recsiving 
since ho is a disint -est=c tira pare docment:d proof as to the fair mirket 
ty being impartial’ to bot: buyer and vanic cf tia: hous you aro buying or 
stiller. during the course of-his eval- selling. 
uation of the property. The asnrai or 
spocial'y trained to reflocet what the Carlton . 
typical ss.ler should se'’l his hone 
fer and what tho typical buyer should * * * * * * * 
pay. 

He stresses the good points and 
also the bad voints 1s relat d to the THE TREASURY OF LUGHTUR 
property. je csrados the quality of 
construction, roou layout, mechanical 

features, lot size, inrovements there The right place to find liark Twain's 
to, and, unaong other tuiings, but very best stories is, obviously, in Twain’s 
imp-rtant, the quality of the neigh- own books. But there ars many anec- 
borhnood ind the location of the prop- dotes of his personal life which nev- 
erty itself, .« long time anda very re- er fomnd their way into his volum:s. 
spected appraiser once said, ‘There One such anecdote concerns Twain's ate 
are thres important th ngs when buy- tendines as a guest of honor at the 
ing a home: No. 1 is location, No. 2 lictrovolitan vpsra fouse, It took 
is iocation, and, jo, 3 is location", place in a box and his w althy hos- 

: tess had been unusually talkative all 

The nornal fse for a professional through the performance, at the end 
appraisal is 340.00. . vory small a+ of the oper2, she thanked Twain for 
mount when you consider that thousands coming and added, *I do hope y.u?ll be 
of dollars arc invo.v-d. It inovit- my gusst again, ‘what about next Woed- 
ably sells the home faster and orov- nesday? Tho éptra Will’ do Camacn.* 

ides the seller vith a verification "I?d love to,,* said Twain, ‘I?ve nev- 
of the fact that th: hom: is worth the er heard you in Carmen, 
aaount being asked, It also assur:’s ANSWERS TO CUIZ 
the buysr that he is not bcing gypsod 
and will also cxpidite obtaining a 
ulortzag. on the property sines lenJing uenyon poy °S 
instituations rare:y, if ever, ques- seTyeog oul °4 uvurS [neg *y 

uouts [neg °% uoUTgS [Ned *T



: PEE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF NOV. 20 - NOV. 26, 1972 

Monday 

Lov. 20 9:00 am - 4:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN* 

2:00 pm 2E Kings Daughters 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HH iMusic Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

73:00 pm SH Wards Outagamie Red Cross 

Tuesday 

lov. 21 9:00 am - 4:00 pm CANTEE! OPEN 

9:00 am -11:30 am BOOK CART 
1:30 pm 2W Winnabago County Medical 

Auxilliary 
6:30 pm  GHS Business Women of Oshkosh 

Wednesday 
hove. 22 9:00 am - €:00pm CANTEEN OPEN 

1:15 pm SH 3-4 Appleton Red Cross 
1:30 pm GHS Lutheran Ward Service 

Rev. winter 
2330 - 4:00 pm HH ilusic Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

~ 7330 pm 2k St. Vincent DePaul 

HAPPY THAKKSGIVIDG 

Thursday 
hov. 23 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CAKTZE! OPEN 

8:45 om Chapel PROTESTAYT THANKSGIVING 
SERVICE - Hev. Winter 

7:00 pa 2w Circle K Club 

Friday 
hov. 24 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CAF TEEN OPEN 

Saturday 
Rov. 25 10:00 am Gus Favorite Hymn Recital 

Mr. Korn 
12:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

Sunday 

hov. 26 8:45 am Chapel PROTESTANT BERVICE 
Rev. Winter 

10:00 am Chapel CATHOLIC MASS 
Fr. Barrett 

12:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

*ALL activities in CAPITAL LETTERS are for all patients. 

PATTELTS LIBRARY, SH Basement: Oper 9 am - 4 pm MM thru F 

Ke 

EDITORS NOTE: The above schedule is compiled by the Activity Therapy 
Pept. For additions or corrections call Ext 452.
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